To: West Valley Citizen Task Force  
From: Melinda Holland, Task Force Facilitator  
Subject: Summary of the September 5, 2006 Agenda Work Group Conference Call  
Date: September 6, 2006

Conference Call Participants

Attending were: Mike Brisky (for Assemblyman Giglio), Ray Vaughan, Lee Lambert, Paul Piciulo, Bryan Bower, Stephen Kowalski, John Chamberlain, Sonja Allen, and Tom Attridge.

Agenda Work Group Call Highlights

★ Suggestions for additional orientation sessions for newer members/alternates included the following topics:
  • Overview of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s (NRC) regulatory and oversight role at the WVDP (to be discussed further at the September 27th CTF meeting);
  • Brief explanation of the Superfund Program and why it does not apply at the WVDP;

★ Topics suggested for the September 27th CTF meeting included:
  • Presentation and discussion on current West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) site work and regulatory activities;
  • Update on NYSERDA activities;
  • Overview and discussion of the basis for the disagreements between NYSERDA and DOE;
  • CTF discussion and possible finalization of a letter to DOE and NYSERDA upper management requesting resolution of their differences;
  • CTF discussion and possible finalization of a letter to NRC regarding the North Plateau Ground Water Plume;

★ Topics suggested for the October CTF meeting included:
  • Overview of WVDP history, waste management areas (and wastes), and cleanup history;
  • Presentation and discussion on current West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) site work and regulatory activities;
  • Update on NYSERDA activities;

★ Topics suggested for the November CTF meeting:
  • Waste Classification 101;
  • Erosion presentation by Greg Tucker (SAIC consultant) on possible improvements to the results shown by the SIBERIA computer modeling in the preliminary draft decommissioning environmental impact statement (EIS);
  • Presentation and discussion on current West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) site work and regulatory activities;
  • Update on NYSERDA activities;
## Action Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Assigned To</th>
<th>Due Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Draft a letter to NRC on the ground water plume</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>9/18/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft a letter to DOE and NYSERDA upper management asking for resolution of impasse between the agencies</td>
<td>Vaughan</td>
<td>9/18/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check with NRC regarding timing and content for a possible future presentation</td>
<td>Attridge</td>
<td>9/27/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check on availability/feasibility of a presentation by Greg Tucker [and/or others] on erosion modeling</td>
<td>Bower</td>
<td>9/27/06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>